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Is This Posrihle-Than when hie voice first sounded in hear

The story of^r Saviour end her King— 
The Alniight^^ing, ere long to burst the

Report comes that General Grant's im
proved condition ie due to the fact that 
he is using a “ simple vegetable prepara
tion forwarded by one of our consuls 
from South America, and sent him by the 
Surgeon General ! Is thie possible I By 
an “ unauthorised" remedy? Shocking !

And yet, if thie “simple vegetable pre
paration'' were owned and udvei tissa by 
any one as a specific for this terrible dis
ease, certainly the Surgeon General would 
not commend it, uor would bigoted phy- 

more glciaii* prescribe it !
Mgr— Nevertheless, It is a fact that many of

Day of Messiah’s coming, and for which the beat proprietary mediclnea of the day. 
His people ever err—" Lord Jesus, com*!” as the late Dr. J. G. Holland atatetr m 
Already, listening,’ heedful, wtr may hear Scribner's Monthly, were more successful 
His coining footsteps, near and nearer -till; т“»ї pbyriciaas. and most of thorn,Whileon ttir mouldering bases rock and

The ideal temples and theirjnyrisd gods ^ k^ng oVthelr “rtaïlüd K 
To utter rum hopelessly foredoomed. seeing their popularity, secured and ad-
, ^'•‘«•••^^nerÿathed^ Ж- 
And bear it boldly thro* the thickening bn’t this absurd!—

Hri1* ! We believe that a remedy, if properly
And rear aloft the glowing lamp that fell made, is just as affective when put up, 
From the weak hands that longer could aoVertised and sold In bulk, aa when 

not hold doled out to patients at enormous expense
> for India and the world to see, by their physicians.

its light o’er heathen lands i the Why not.
If General Grant is getting better 

through a simple unauthorised vegetable 
preparation wheiyie the vaunted exclu
sive skill of the medical profession !

Apropos of the suspension of some very 
prominent members by the Medical ana 
Chlrugloal faculty of Maryland, for en
dorsing advertised remedies, the Balti
more America* (April 86) says that “when 
a patent medicine goes on year after year 
widening ita circle of be)lèvera, it is a 
pretty fair evidence that there is merit 
it The regular doctors may ignore it, 
and expel any of their members who use 
it, but *hea they do so their action looks

ПBAPTIST

Book andMociehjliher limbs, 

ie chariot

By 841*0 forged and fastened on 
And in promiscuous rain hurl 
Of wood and

For even now—could we but see aright— 
The night breaks.up apace, and all the Fast 
Flames with the rising glories of a day Z 
By him—let us believe it—brought moi

stone beneath H
9-і ОгаплгШе St.
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TO SUPEEOTETOE1TTS, MIN
ISTERS, TEACHERS, j

We are prepared to supply you with n very 
nice line of Books, with which to replenish ! 
your Library. AllXftity paid.

READ CAREFULLY.
й£й’;.ІУ‘»с,і,, ittSIÏKilSi GOING "WEST.

HUIT Ш Mny,G^TWOnJHEOPtlH

srâs^&ëraiiüi.'V ,-A ..’Iss -HICAGO,PEORIA AST.LOUIS,
«-•».eo. 6-ваі.ОО. Throush U» Heart ot the OoaUiwit by way

Pansy * Juvenile Library-30vol »..iO of Patine juaeuoeor ОщаЬжіо
Keoaomleal •• •* -40 vol............. li.w ; DENVER
R«l$ousT"£t ^«rdw'tTP* « cu m m'ÎÎSSls'îaï"^^":

HAl.F PRICK HOOKS 1 Omaha and Denver with lOmoeh trains for
Prom Religious Tract Society of London. I SAN FRANCiSOO,

Pulpit Commentary........................mailed, в I “d aH polau lu ttw Par Wsat. hnortw Un. 10
Treasury of David............ ... KANSAS CITY,
Spurgeon a Sermons . ..from 3 cu to J M and all points la the Hoou-Wssv
SàiK'I m-pllt,bUÜÙ TOOSIST» AND HSALTH-SEIKtST

Rüfârssr»,.'..........«ти,Jin.

■■■» YoMmitathr
A large variety of CITY OF MEXICO,

ÜLFIT, FAMILY and ТКАСНЖВ В BIBLES 
SANKY’B SONGS, I, 3, Sand 4. SELECT 

SONGS. GOOD AS GOLD. SONGS OF 
JOJFCL LAYS, Лс.

Records, Minutes, Claee Hooks, Library Cards,Numbers and labels. Reward Cards.
ALL REQUIMTS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

Send to us for best discount and Cata-
°Ko?t forget to order LESSON HELPS from 
ue at one*, and esselsM the Cash.

N. B. From the numerous letters we have 
received, we are convlncedjBhat It pays to 
buy from us. If, before you ghlrr Books from 
other houses, you will give the Book Room,
M Granville St., a chance, and the i-referenc- 
In all oases, lu managers will do fArir but to

"** *~geo. a. McDonald,

It up 
And

while
and him crucified—a lost world'sChrist 1 

ho
To a lost world we publish (hr and near 
And, ifGod will, fall, even as he Ml, 
Unfalt'ring and undaunted at bin рові, 
Rallier than 
So вите, но 
So soon to I 
With endless

waver, victory so sure— 
near, and Christ who died I 

come, and taithful service crown 
ms honor* at His own right hand!

and all pet ms to tbs Мвхкжв K»t>ui>.v.
HOMC-MIKÀR8 1

also rwnemtter mat this lies Isa* Hrwl to 
tbs bsartof Iks Uevsni—tfsS Railroad Leads in 
Nebraska. Kansas, Tszss, Ouloreds and WsstUn> 
ton Territory.•

It M known as tbscraat THROUGH CAR UNS 
ef America, and Is nniverssIlT admitted lobetb.

in

neb* ns this lins for sale si all Hau
nt Ttcfcst OfUcsa In the United hlaUs sud

Bjriag in the Harness.
mort Шсе entry against a euceretfkl remedy 
(Ban a frits dssfre le protect the p*bhe." 
The failure in the Garfield ana Gytnt 
cases the American thinks, and properly, 
has knocked professional pretensions

.Few passage* in the history of litera
ture have a more touching and pathetic in
terest than those relating to the last scenes 
in the lives of meu or letters who have re
tained their grasp upon the pen until death 
has given them release. Such scene is that 
depicted bv the historian Green in his ac
count of the death of Bmda, or the 
aide Bede, the" father of English history.
The good monk was engaged at $hc time 
in finishing his version of at. John’s Gos
pel. It was two weeks before the Foster 
of 765 that the shadows began to creep 
over him. “ I don’t want my boys to road 
a lie,” he answered those who would have 
had him rest “ or to work to no purpose 
after I am gene.” A few days before As- 
ceneionHide his sickness grew upon him, 
but he spent the whole day in teaching, 
only saying cheerfully to his scholars t 
" learn with what speed you may; I know 
not how long I may last.” The dawn 
broke upon another sleepless night, and 
again the old man calléd his 1 
around him. and hade them write. “There 
is still a chapter wanting,” said the ectibe, 
as the morning drew on, **and it kl herd 
for thee to question thyself longer. “ It 
is easily done,” said Вячіа ; “ take thy pen 
and write quickly.” Amid tears and fare
wells the day wore on to eventide. 'There 
is yet one sentence unwritten, dear master,” 
saul the boy. “ Write it ouickly,” hade

їігй
now.” Placed upon the pavement, his miserable existence eeUl death gives re
heed supporte»! in his scholar's arms, his lief from suffering. The disease is often 
fitce turned to the spot where he was wont mistaken for other com piglets; bet If the
“RTf:.B~t.ob.o4piib.*>• aior, “J..  ̂I*."**1,*»

•'iisïjïïssiffi ‘ж' ÔZ йГт*£її25^ІЯІи*фіГш ЙЙЇЦЇ-ЙЖІ5’ÎSrtîb‘t
manner se like that of Monk of Yarrow. ^мГ£иц$і VjÜow 7lO§s T Does a 
and not lacking to lbs same pathetic m- thick, sticky, NdhOQA gather about the 
oldents. The historian was the victim of gums and teeth hi tbs mornings, aorom 
in incurable malady, and for the last year panied by a dtaegreeable easier Is the 
of hie life worted untier the shadow of tongue osatod fis there twins in the 
death itself- He was told by his physiciens side and bask » Is «kero* fulness *Sout 
that the end plight come at any hour. And the right ride M tftb# liver aero enfarg-

quest of England. He then reviewed the itCeding? Doee food ferment Soon after 
work and resolved to make a number of eeMng, accompanied by fiabulenoe or a 
important changes in the original plan, belching of gas from tit# stomach? Is 
The book was recalled from the press, there frequent palpitation of tils heart ? 
and the labor of revision And alteration These various symfitome w not be pre
began. At times he was so weak that he seat at one time, but.they torment the 
could only dictate aim pet in a whisper the selsrerin turn as the dreadful disease

їьіь. SSS5?ii«^isTl • ta’ ь»и*ї
heard that he had only a few days more to JJgJ* ^Pw^dSîÜed в«Й«*ЗГгійп 
lire ;м I will try and win hut one more ,*,„,**, B dirty brownish appearance, 
week to write some part of it down.” But ud the hands and feet are covered by a 
the week was not won. The last words he cold, sticky perspiration. As the liver 
wrote were those that close the eight chap- and kidneys become more and more die
ter of the Conquest of England, as now eased, rhenmatio pains appear, and the 
published, bringing the work down te the usual treatment proves entirely аватаіі- 
ck«e of the Üiniab Conquest. When b. !»aid down hi, pen for £?Um time h, hri TS. ortjin ot tha nuadnj iitndl««,Mon 
not .ufficieot strength remaining to tend „L^r'm'edajn. wni ПМИОТ. ^.’d 
•nrU»pMH|,A<bnda«wriaM. “Now 1аоШш7. ПЬю*іш-
1T !»w?kportant that lh. шш. .ЬоиИ> pro-
and so he laid do*n his life and his tasks «Цт and property treated in ita first 
blether. Years before, while luiteoing to amgea, when a little medicine will effect 
to some light talk on the epitaphs men a cure, and even when It has obtained a 
might win, he had said half playfully : “ I strong hold the correct remedy should be 
know what щю will say of me : ‘ He died persevered in until every vestige of the 
learning. ”* /The unconscious prophecy aiseasc is eradicated, until the appetite

surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “Jfieigel's Cura
tive Syrup,” a vegetable pronaratioa sold 
by all Chemists and Msdtidne Tatidors
saw îva? fiüïft к
rtugdon Road, London, B C. This Syrup 
strikes st the very foundation of the dis
ease. and drives ft

BKAN.Utni. tisum Ac \, \ ]<17 Uroedwsy. N-» Vis*, and X / 
W) Weemuxtoo M.. Hus to u. \

T. нТТгаллі

Colonial Book Store !

Vice-Pres, sod t
has
high vr than a kit 

Biit this is not a singular instance of 
«professional power over M incurable 
,di»ea*.>s. " That “ simple vegoUble pre
paration " now everywhere known as 
Warner’s safe cure, was once an author
ised remedy; was pronotraced a “god 
send'' to the medical profession for the 
cure of kidney and liver disorders, mal
aria, general debility, spring feebleness, 
female irregularities, etc., by many lead
ing physicians, but "when the formula 
was fully perfected, and the medicine 
was put up m bulk and advertised so that 
every sufferer might know of it and treat 
Mmee\f, then the professional turned 
upon it and let their patients ole 

an use it!
This is certainly a strange proceeding, 

but it is on a level with all tbs rules and 
regulations of a code which has gone so 
frit as to forbid a physician displaying 
beyond a certain size his nsnie and pro
fession upon his sign!

But the world move 
the fight!

K
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CLAUS BOOKS.
b. b. RtCI'OHIie.
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18 CHARLOTTE STREET. 

_ SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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1 neas, variety and tlreigu 
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The disease commences
fectod

with* a slight 
ih, but, if neg- 

the whole
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I, it In time Involves " 1
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JUST BECHVtDl

Florida
і..

SnwiaJ ШтШ,
NEW GOODS

James’s: mat,

І !

Oranges.
DOCKEILL,

84 King Street.

Merchant Tail Or TAYLOR &
Vj

Splendid Lot of Spring Goods

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
tteesht oloee and qu tbs most tavorabls
S- Cash Customer» wseW And It te UteU 

advantage to call and examine.

Brussel* Carpet*, Tapeetry Car- 
pete, AU Weal 3 ply Carpet*.

Ml WOOL 3 CORO СМЯЕТ&
ML mot 2 PLY CWET8.

1

Wool Dnfch Carpets, Union Carpets, 
and Hemp Carpets, Hall Carpets wKb ‘

Stair Carpets !•

A. a SKINNER,
eeMJneGtreetw

.
BARBADOS MOLASSES, 48tts. 

Stas* Fleur, 65,75.
RICE, per 100 lbs., $3.70.

«ЙЛІ-їмАоЙ ЙЇЇ
sndm.oy Dipk-mss. Dost be footed into bunts 
a hi^h pneed powder for thessLeofi* stxilted
P°ThV COOK’S FRIEND hmsdsof »»
par* ■»t«rl»r*i wonrr faobm. 11 pewe.es more 
sehisg *MMtb la ргаропюп to cost Uten say other. 

Soldby sterakeeptrs s,nrr1^T »*-'•• only by 
W. D. MCLAREN, MoNTNCAL,

Buy it, try it amt it iCHtractd.

XJ. B. COWAN,
ledlantosre. -

90 PAIBS

lADIES' KIB SUPPERS.A Sunday-school teacher, finding it dlf 
ficult to obtain the prompt attenaence of 
the boys in her class, resolved to adopt s 
plan which she felt sure would be success
ful. She said to the boys : оі ц,е system.

“Now I will give a bright penny to each Market Place, Peeklington, York, 
one who will be m hie placé every Sunday.” October find, 1868.

This plan seemed to work well, until Sir,—Being a sufferer foe yeses with 
one Sunday not e boy appeared in his dyspepsia la all Us worst forms, and after 
place. The teacher was surprised and spending pounds in medicines, I was at

“Well, Johnny, where were you y ester- suits they would soon flmXrotfor thèm 
day Г selves. If yea like «Q make ом of this

“At home, mum.” testimonial you an quite at liRrty to do
“But why did rou and the other boy* so. Yours respectfully,

L Jlsr’i. r™.
fit. John, Ü,B., and bv A. J. White, 
Limited, branch своє 67 St James Street, 
Mon tree!, P. Q.

1
V.

t, root and branch, out Formerly eeld at $9,QO.

new ІЕШВ* *T 1140 ft* PUL

WATERBÜRY * RISING,
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$600 Ô0*beward виFFALO^ ROBES

>
1 > >

“0 teacher, ’cause we’ve struck ; we 
won’t come for lees than two cents now.”

ALSO CU]

;iSCOTT'S 1 MULSION of Pure Osd Lives OU, 
with Hypopbosphlt—. aria Bemedy Her Oaa-

—The income of the Britiah and Foreign 
Bible Seciety for the past year, including 
£108,693 for sale of Scriptures was £253,- 
766 or $1 Д68.826. Its гате at home and 
abroad were 4,161,032 copies of BiWes and 
Testaments making tbs total number from 
the commencement 104,196,965 copies.

sumption. ÛT.H.J. Pratt, Moa

SUdollars might be admmUy 
If pfiey would! gtye freely at 

Г* Condition Prneden te Uslr
A SLEIGH ROBES

' IK7" ‘"Я? і Tw ш,шт> BP і !S SBDL

3assrjsSts*Kr*ur! sxrr I5з®га*гI put up la iarye peeks

ПГ ЖЖМ0ВТ

Жет. A. V. Timpaay, who fell ‘asleep in Jesus st 
Ceeensds, India, stfi- SO p- m, Feb- 16. 

tfi 1666 ;and was burled st 6- SO 
of the same day-

Affectionately imaribed to the bereaved 
friends and fXs friends of Foreign 

Missions.

SY MRS. J. C. Yrut.

Might >0 the far off East—in India, night, 
After a dav of anguish ; foliletl hands.
And fkst-ehut eyes, and still, tlnheaving

And calm—-the calm of death—enfolding

Who 
Wrought

Nor asked how long till rest-time and repose. 
He slept. Sharp had the struggle been.

The pangs,of the most weary day—his last 
For India and for Karth—sharp, but soon

And rest, sweet, Heaven-sent, peaceful
rest

Came like a benedi 
Release and benedii

1 day ago, for service girt, 
for the Master with unflagging

ction from above— 
iction both at once.

Then angels ministrknt, that waited near, 
ore the freed spirit oilt past moon and sun, 

And spheres of name and age to man un-

Into the calm of God’s fkir Paradise,— 
Into the dawn-light of eternal day,— 
While countless voices bade him welcome

H

d heaven" o’erflowed

Meanwhile, in India/night and bitter

â ■
■І".'"-

slept-rthe husband, fatherі ■ 11
The graciousoounsellor, the tender gnide— 
Slept all unoooeciousof the tears that mint'd 
Around and over him, serene and calm. 
For God had given " to His beloved sleep.”

Nay, do not name it “ death/” Hath 
not the Christ

“ Abolished death T”—plucked out its 
sting ?—and snatched 

The usury from the grave 7 God’s people
They rieep in Jesus—veiling the blest

When, down the opening hfavens, with 
victor-shout

And krchangclic trump, He shall return ;— 
Nor shall the grave have power then to hold 
The eyelids of His sleepers. They shall

And spring exultant from their lowly

coming steps to welcome. Let ue,

Say of our brother that he slept that hour ; 
And( speaking thus, with joy unspeakable 
Rejoice in hope of resurrection bliss.

“ Bear forth your deed”—the voice 
low and sad,

And roll of pity, yet must be obeyed.
And so, beneath the brooding wing of night, 
A sorrowful procession weeping went 
Dowe that dark heathen city’s gloomy

And past her idol-temples still and stern. 
Where stony "gods with blank, unseeing

eyes
Hit writing dufbhjy the strortg Arm that
Bkalfbmrl them from their

! virer the glorious temple of His grace,—

Aed were that made the darkness and the 
eight

Darker with dwar suggestions of the gloom 
Of 1 aortal light—scarce pierced eâ yetr-i

O’er Iedta and her «tins, tbs while the

seats, and on

9

hand.
That, only yesterday, held high the lamp 
Of love above her darkness, palsied lay,
Aed wute the lips so letslhal spoke of God, 
Aed hope of Heaven—as mute and silent

As were the sulAnn stars that gased from
far

Upon those weeping mourners bearing thus

the beloved who seemed as lost that hour 
India, t the world, and them.

Of

Thus
thro’ the

missionary to his rest ;
India—they whom he

By the flickering torch-light,

They lore the 
While sons ef e had

led
To Christ for cleansing—stricken-het rted,

More than a brother dead—a father, frie 
A consecrated teacher, shepherd, guide.

And round that tomb were other mourners

Beneath a weight ef anguish heavier (hr 
Than evtn theirs stud, as their bitter wail 
Over the waters to the home-lands sped, 
It pierced unnumbered Learie, and count-
O’erflowecfwith tears ofg 
So crushed and bleeding

ipathy for hearts

Hope in despair, unmeasured gain In loss, 
And victYy in defeat Fore not" in vain 
He fell, who, fighting, fell for God and

/His l$at faint utterance shall louder ring 
Throughout the home-lands than hi' living

itg^long before ; and

Haply tAof could not—till death came to

Thoee words stern emphasis and power to

Men’s souls to action now, at last, have 
heard, -

And lips replied “ Here, O my Lord, am I, 
Send me I Send me l”

And will not Indi 
Now, from the cold lipepf the teacher dead, 
Receive the message that, from living

, bu"t heeded not, 
now no more— 

more laborers be

that won Id

And living lips, they heard,
Or soon forgot—foreetting :
And ÜtuMhrough death, a

Aed more souls saved than e’en by length

And years of bard endeavor had been woo ?
Nor yet in vain the work already done 

By thoee now folded hands and silent lipe, 
For India and foe ns. The seed he sowed 
Springe even now ; and rip’nmg fruitage

The willing hand that follow where he 
toiled p— • *

And lees securely S)t the gloomy gods 
Of lad upon their stony thrones to-day

JUJPi(i7

Load' and Gain-
CHAPTER i.

“liras taken slek aa 
WMkbttleosfftver.” . .....

“МУ doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got rick again, with terrible pains in my 
back and rides, and Lgot so bad I 

Could not move f 
I shrunk ?
From«8 lbs. to 190 ! I bad been doc

toring for my liver, hut It did me no good. 
I did not expect to liveraore than three 
month»- I Begin to use Hop Bitters. 
Direotlv my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renewed 
as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles, I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign, but weigh more than I did 
before. To Hop bittern I owe my life.”

R. Fitzpatrick.

Vouralgia, female trouble, for years in 
the mon terrible and excruciating m
U°No medicine er doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

“The first bottle 
Nearly cured me*,”
The second made me as well and strong

as when a child, ................
“And I hav 
My husband watt « 

years with a serious 
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced by Boston’s best physi-

DubUn, Jtne в, ’81.
CHAPT

6 been eo to thie day.”
an invalid for twenty

„“Incurable V’
Seven bottles of your Bitters 

and I know of the 
“ Live* of eight persons"
In my neighborhood tha 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are 

great benefit.
“ They almost 
Do miracles?" -Mrl. S. J). Slack. 
Howto Oar Sick.—Kxpose yourself day

time: take all tbs vile nostrums advertise.!, 
and then you .will want to know hour to pet. 
.rell, which Is answered in three words—Take

poisonous stuff with “Hop” or “Hops" In their

cured him

t have been 

using them with

Puttner’s Syrup

HYPOPHOSPHITES
ggeSSIae

ENDORSED BY THE PROFESSION :
DR. w. B. Slater, says :

I have tried Puttnor's Syrup and And it well 
made, very palatable and admirably adapted 
to do good 61 thoee ease» where Hypopkos- 
phltee am called for.
DR. BUIt'LAIR, Asst. Physician to Mount Hops ;

ЮВЖ**А*. M. a, city Medical omeer ;
^bsteossd-Tutiuer a Syrup and can testify

MANY OTHERS.

SEEDS SEEDS.
is_ge.

Our Spring Seed»

....................aSXria
_ . . n..
в М’З^ІА^ЬЛІХХ).

•AWT JO**. Ш. Вts RiM mum .
Slim Pwltry Yard.

[66$ «I HATCHING. №
RAVING imported from ОІ

a A

іЖщт

S. M
guarwnioed.

"*v' *• "X"'.
WK. WHEATLEY,

Мій авГСогашії Mailt.

Ml ваввіжєтоп ЯТІ
________ НаШах. N. S.

JAMES HALLIDAY,
Yàilof 5 dlotl\ief,

CEXT8' FU*W8HH№.

Aoadia Oomr, 71 üppar Water SL,

HALIFAX, Я. Я.

May 4th, 188S.

JOCCINS
Round Coal !

U-mr or САВТАОВ.Л

$5.50 CASH !
ИД» «booked.
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